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A Message from Mrs. Anderson 

Dear Mirada Families, 

We have had an amazing start to the 2022-2023 school year. Thank you to everyone who came out to 

Zzeeks Family Dinner Night and to our Ice Cream Social. We are so lucky to have such a hardworking 

PTO that organizes so many fun things for our school community. Thank you for choosing Mirada and for 

trusting us with your most precious gift. I look forward to coming to school every day just so that I can 

see your children and be a part of their lives.  I cannot believe we are halfway through the first 

quarter. Happy September!  I am truly hoping for cooler weather.    

  

AM Drop Off: Our student safety is our #1 priority. Once you are in a lane and have dropped off your 

child, please do not cross over as this disrupts the traffic flow.  

  

I would like to highlight our Leading with Heart and Courage Wall and our Victory Wall.   

Celebrating children and their strengths is an important part of our mission statement. We are looking 

to celebrate our students as they lead with heart and courage outside of school (helped a neighbor, 

volunteered in the community, overcame a fear, etc.) and as they celebrate a personal victory or 

accomplishment outside of school.  Here is what we need from you: send a brief write-up about what 

your child did along with a photo, if available. Please email these to Assistant Principal Leftwich at 

aleftw@kyrene.org. She will take the information and photo and add it to our hallway bulletin boards 

dedicated to celebrating our students.   

  

Here are some of September’s highlights: 

Read-A-Thon- This is our only big fundraiser of the year and the support of our entire Mirada 

community is essential in order for PTO to provide all the wonderful financial support to Mirada 

Leadership Academy.  PTO supports many extras for our students, classrooms, teachers, and the entire 

school.  I encourage our families to participate if you are able.  

Picture Day- Mark your calendars for Monday, September 26th. Make up day will be Friday, October 

14th. 

Family Restaurant Night- Bahama Bucks is September 14th from 11:00am-10:00pm. 

  
 

 

mailto:aleftw@kyrene.org


Staff Member of the Month 

The Mirada Staff of the Month Program is designed to recognize outstanding teachers/support staff for 

their contributions to Mirada Leadership Academy. Each month, one teacher/support staff will be 

recognized. Nominations may be submitted by the school staff, students, or parents. Regardless of the 

outcome, Mirada administration would like to stress that the real tribute of this award is the 

nomination. The nomination symbolizes the esteem and appreciation that everyone has for our staff. 

 

Please use this link to nominate a staff member Staff Member of the Month Form Nominations are due 

by the last Thursday of every month. 
 

 

  
 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

September 5 No School Labor Day 

September 6 Read A Thon Begins 

September 14 Bahama Bucks 

Sept 18 Last Day of Read A Thon 

Sept 20 PTO Meeting  

September 30 No School Teacher Day 

Oct 3-7 Fall Break 

 

 

 

View Full Calendar  

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/2F6n-qHxaITs4vHFhNn_XA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0TLaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS9XeEpOZEFIOF9YbjVQVDhvVTdiWk9nfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSalhabHpQMFFqYUhSMGNITTZMeTltYjNKdGN5NW5iR1V2V0doQmVGZDBlVmhFUW5oUWVWQk1WemhYQjNOamFHOXZiRzFDQ21GNzgyVjhZVWhSN1FaU0ZWUlFZWFI2WlhKRGFHOUFhM2x5Wlc1bExtOXlaMWdFQUFBQUFRfn5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmLyp3sSY308bthSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~
https://www.kyrene.org/Page/46#calendar25/20220830/month
https://www.kyrene.org/Page/46#calendar25/20220830/month
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/bMyNIyAT1LYPaNarZ4NWkw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0Q4aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3lyZW5lLm9yZy9QYWdlLzQ2I2NhbGVuZGFyMjUvMjAyMjA4MzAvbW9udGhXB3NjaG9vbG1CCmLyp3sSY308bthSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~


  

 

  
 

 

 

  

 

8 Habits of a Happy Kid 

  

Mirada Leadership Academy is a Leader in Me School. We focus and practice the 8 Habits of a Happy 

Kid. The beginning of the year is spent with a quick review of each habit so the children will begin 



practicing all habits ubiquitously throughout their learning day as well as when they leave our campus. 

Each month is dedicated to diving deeper into understanding each of the 8 habits. 

  

Habit 1: Be proactive - we teach the children they are to “be in charge of me”. 

Habit 2: Begin with the end in mind - have a plan and set goals “A goal without a plan is just a wish”. 

Habit 3: Put first things first - work first, and then you get to play. 

Habit 4: Think win-win - “I win, you win, we all win”. 

Habit 5: Seek first to understand, then to be understood - listen before you speak 

Habit 6: Synergize - working together is better than working alone  

Habit 7: Sharpen the saw - “Balance feels best” 

Habit 8: Find your voice, inspire others’ to find theirs - make a positive difference in your world. 

  

     When children live these habits at school and at home they are beginning to make the paradigm 

shift for success. We teach children that everyone can be a leader, not just a few. Everyone has 

genius, not just a few are gifted. The change must start with them, not rely on someone else to make 

the change. We empower our students to lead their own learning by setting goals and following the 

steps to achieve their goals, we do not direct and control their learning. We work with our families to 

develop the whole person, not just focusing on academics.     

Habit 1 - Be Proactive! 

At Mirada Leadership Academy our students practice the 8 Habits of a Happy Kid every day. As we 

deepen our understanding and incorporate them into daily life, it is important to understand the 

meaning of each habit. 

This past month, our focus as been Habit 1: “Be Proactive.” Being proactive means you are in charge of 

yourself. You choose your actions, attitudes, and moods. You don’t blame others for your actions. You 

do the right thing without being asked, even when nobody's watching. You have a “can do” attitude. 

All students can learn to be in charge of themselves and practice a “can do'' attitude. 

 

We asked a few kindergartener students the following questions. "What does being proactive mean to 

you? How can you be proactive?" Below are a few of their responses. 

Student:  "I am proactive when I am in charge of myself." 

Student:  "I am proactive when I am respectful." 

Student:  "I am proactive when I listen to my teacher and follow directions." 

Student:  "I am proactive when I help my friends." 

Student:  "I am proactive when I walk in the hallway." 

Student:  "I am proactive when I am responsible." 

Student:  "I am proactive when I am kind." 

  

We want students to be proactive at school and at home!  If you have a child that is constantly 

complaining of being bored, try some of these ideas.  

1) Fill Someone’s Bucket: Have them brainstorm ways that they could do something nice for someone 

else, either a neighbor, friend, or family member.  

2) Circle of Control: Take some sidewalk chalk, go outside, and draw two circles within each other big 

enough to stand in. The middle one is the circle of control. Give your kids examples of different things 



they can control (homework) and other things they can’t (weather). Have them move in and out of the 

circle depending on the scenario.  

3) Role-play Proactive vs. Reactive: Demonstrate for your kids how to deal with a situation proactively 

vs. reactively. 

If you are wanting to incorporate some chores into your child’s life to help them be proactive, the 

chart below can help you and your child find age appropriate chores. 

  

  

  

  
 

 

 

  

 



  

 

  
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

PTO Website  

https://miradapto.org/
https://miradapto.org/
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/EarQiyoj81-ZusSQhl3X9Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0QWaHR0cHM6Ly9taXJhZGFwdG8ub3JnL1cHc2Nob29sbUIKYvKnexJjfTxu2FIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~


  

 

  
 

 

 



 

  

Need to Report an Absence? 

Call our 24 Hour Attendance Line at 480-541-4201 to report a student absence.  

Please leave a message on the attendance line indicating the student's name, grade, 

date(s) and reason for absence. When your student is absent and we have not 

received notification, we will contact the parents. If we do not receive a return 

phone call, the student will be marked truant.    
 

 

  
 

 

 

  

Fall Break - Oct 3-7 

No school and the office will be closed 

 

Teacher Work Day - Sept 30 

No school 

 

School resumes on Oct 11 

Looking for a fun, exciting learning experience 

for your child during break? Community 

Education has options. 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Fall Break Options  

https://www.kyrene.org/Page/24517
https://www.kyrene.org/Page/24517
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/qyZxTNeahFWhMpaenhs-CA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0QhaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3lyZW5lLm9yZy9QYWdlLzI0NTE3VwdzY2hvb2xtQgpi8qd7EmN9PG7YUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB


Counselor's Corner with Ms. Chavez 

Welcome back!  

 Helping your child be an active listener 

  

As I mentioned in last month’s counselor corner newsletter, the Social Emotional Learning (SEL) topic that 

I will be focusing on this school year is social skills! 

  

Social skills are what your child says, how they act, and what they do every time they interact with 

another child or adult. Having social skills is not about your child having a lot of friendships or being a 

social butterfly. Instead, it’s about their ability to positively interact with others throughout their 

childhood, into their adolescents, and adulthood. If your child is struggling with their social skills at 

school, it can potentially impact them academically effect their self-esteem, sense of belonging, and it 

could impact their ability to form healthy and lasting friendships. Some children have certain disabilities 

or mental and behavioral health diagnoses that might affect their ability to display social skills like their 

peers. My hope is that you can take these tips and best relate them to your child’s abilities and know that 

it is okay for all children to grow their social skills at their own pace.  

  

For our first social skill of the year, we will discuss being an active listener! An active listener is your 

ability to listen to another person with your whole body and brain. Not only does being an active listener 

show the other person that you care and are interested in what they have to say, it also helps when 

meeting new people who you may want to build a friendship with. 

  

Here are some tips on how to encourage your child to use active listening skills: 

  

Modeling: The most effective way of teaching your child active listening skills is to model how to be an 

active listener yourself! Taking your eyes away from your smart phone when having a conversation with 

your child. When speaking to others, face the person you are speaking to, look at them as they talk and 

wait your turn before speaking. Respond back to the other person with a comment or question to show 

you a were listening. 

  

Practice with games and activities: 

  

Draw a picture with instructions: Give your child a blank piece of paper and give them instructions on 

what to draw. This is a creative way to show your child the importance of listening. 

The telephone game: This is a game that usually ends up in laughs. You sit in a circle and take turns 

whispering a phrase into each other’s ear. By the end of the circle, the phrase is usually not what it 

started out as and it is a silly and fun way of helping your child to understand the importance of listening. 

Odd one out: This is a conversation game that can help encourage your child to use active listening skills. 

You will say a phrase like, “Pink, blue, apple, green, yellow” and your child identifies the one that 

doesn’t belong. 
 

 

  
 

 

 



 

  
 

 

 

Contact Us 
 

 

Kyrene de la Mirada 

Leadership Academy 

5500 W. Galveston Street 

Chandler, AZ 85226 

  

School Hours: 7:30 am - 2:15 pm  

Early Release Wed: 12:15 pm 

 

  Office Hours: 7:00 am - 3:30 pm  

Wednesday: 7:00 am - 1:30 pm 

  

Front Office: 480-541-4200 

Fax Number: 480-541-4210 

Attendance: 480-541-4201 

Health Office: 480-541-4220 

Cafeteria: 480-541-4226 

Kids Club: 480-541-4230 

 

Quicklinks 

  

Food Services and Menu 

ParentVUE 

StudentVUE 

Technology Assistance 

Family Handbook 

  

A+ School of Excellence™ 

 

 

A+ School of Excellence™ 
 

      

  

 

 

Kyrene School District would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you prefer to be removed from our list, please 
contact Kyrene School District directly. To stop receiving all email messages distributed through our SchoolMessenger 
service, follow this link and confirm: Unsubscribe  

SchoolMessenger is a notification service used by the nation's leading school systems to connect with parents, students and 
staff through voice, SMS text, email, and social media.  

 
 

http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/VsgO-jEVNgjr9WERS81YEg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0TDaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS8tOXhjRWRPclFPaEFGd0NGMEFFM21Bfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSa3R2M2pQMFFnYUhSMGNITTZMeTkzZDNjdWEzbHlaVzVsTG05eVp5OVFZV2RsTHpFek5qbFhCM05qYUc5dmJHMUNDbUxWWThyVllxbTZMN0JTRTNOdFkyZHlZWFJvUUd0NWNtVnVaUzV2Y21kWUJBQUFBQUV-VwdzY2hvb2xtQgpi8qd7EmN9PG7YUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/0KgtnhQKp9RNutUnEksDNA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP4QDAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvZkxKVjU5WkpCTFpYYXpNdmE3Y2pBZ35-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmt0djNqUDBSUGFIUjBjSE02THk5aGVpMXJjMlF0Y0hOMkxtVmtkWEJ2YVc1MExtTnZiUzlRV0ZBeVgweHZaMmx1WDFCaGNtVnVkQzVoYzNCNFAzSmxaMlZ1WlhKaGRHVlRaWE56YVc5dVNXUTlWSEoxWlZjSGMyTm9iMjlzYlVJS1l0Vmp5dFZpcWJvdnNGSVRjMjFqWjNKaGRHaEFhM2x5Wlc1bExtOXlaMWdFQUFBQUFRfn5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmLyp3sSY308bthSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/HE03qs5Iit9jm-duWR_O7w~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP4QDAWh0dHA6Ly90cmFjay5zcGUuc2Nob29sbWVzc2VuZ2VyLmNvbS9mL2EvOUlWMHE4RV9md3hqZ3RWUVNTRktSd35-L0FBQUFBUUF-L1JnUmt0djNqUDBSUWFIUjBjSE02THk5aGVpMXJjMlF0Y0hOMkxtVmtkWEJ2YVc1MExtTnZiUzlRV0ZBeVgweHZaMmx1WDFOMGRXUmxiblF1WVhOd2VEOXlaV2RsYm1WeVlYUmxVMlZ6YzJsdmJrbGtQVlJ5ZFdWWEIzTmphRzl2YkcxQ0NtTFZZOHJWWXFtNkw3QlNFM050WTJkeVlYUm9RR3Q1Y21WdVpTNXZjbWRZQkFBQUFBRX5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmLyp3sSY308bthSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/y1C5qZAI83gBc5PdliS2Cg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0TraHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS9WNk9ERmViS1psdHpSN0xuUnViSTdRfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSa3R2M2pQMFE5YUhSMGNITTZMeTl6YVhSbGN5NW5iMjluYkdVdVkyOXRMMnQ1Y21WdVpTNXZjbWN2WkdsemRHRnVZMlZzWldGeWJtbHVaMmhsYkhBdmFHOXRaVmNIYzJOb2IyOXNiVUlLWXRWanl0VmlxYm92c0ZJVGMyMWpaM0poZEdoQWEzbHlaVzVsTG05eVoxZ0VBQUFBQVF-flcHc2Nob29sbUIKYvKnexJjfTxu2FIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/-PBAfntdYE-lUDLCNWourw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0TLaHR0cDovL3RyYWNrLnNwZS5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tL2YvYS82OS1lSVFtZXZiTEhiQ1VRNmdvbTVnfn4vQUFBQUFRQX4vUmdSa3R2M2pQMFFsYUhSMGNITTZMeTkzZDNjdWEzbHlaVzVsTG05eVp5OW1ZVzFwYkhsb1lXNWtZbTl2YTFjSGMyTm9iMjlzYlVJS1l0Vmp5dFZpcWJvdnNGSVRjMjFqWjNKaGRHaEFhM2x5Wlc1bExtOXlaMWdFQUFBQUFRfn5XB3NjaG9vbG1CCmLyp3sSY308bthSEEFBa2luQGt5cmVuZS5vcmdYBAAAAAE~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/ikjKvHzEKxHqFfJDmVHzVg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0RJaHR0cHM6Ly9nby5zY2hvb2xtZXNzZW5nZXIuY29tLyMvdW5zdWJzY3JpYmUvMTMwMTgvUVVGcmFXNUFhM2x5Wlc1bExtOXlad1cHc2Nob29sbUIKYvKnexJjfTxu2FIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/yKLkPIKDz2vEm19mxdIa2Q~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0QhaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cua3lyZW5lLm9yZy9QYWdlLzM2ODc0VwdzY2hvb2xtQgpi8qd7EmN9PG7YUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/OETA9Yx57V-wsVhX17ixSA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0QnaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZmFjZWJvb2suY29tL01pcmFkYUxlYWRlcnMvVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpi8qd7EmN9PG7YUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/fRnH7sMU7WebYqU_ANftgA~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0QhaHR0cHM6Ly90d2l0dGVyLmNvbS9reXJlbmVzY2hvb2xzVwdzY2hvb2xtQgpi8qd7EmN9PG7YUhBBQWtpbkBreXJlbmUub3JnWAQAAAAB
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/EG1_qV_B_0TDrj7LQHSAJg~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0QoaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaW5zdGFncmFtLmNvbS9taXJhZGFsZWFkZXJzL1cHc2Nob29sbUIKYvKnexJjfTxu2FIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~
http://track.spe.schoolmessenger.com/f/a/Crd2o2qedzOXx4GKNdGmsw~~/AAAAAQA~/RgRk868nP0QxaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cueW91dHViZS5jb20vdXNlci9LeXJlbmVTY2hvb2xEaXN0cmljdFcHc2Nob29sbUIKYvKnexJjfTxu2FIQQUFraW5Aa3lyZW5lLm9yZ1gEAAAAAQ~~

